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I. THE COMMUNIST BLOC 

DAILY BRIEF 

USSR. UAR 

Ithe USSR 1l'1 supporting Iraq. 

A 
is merely fulfilling requests Nasir made when he visited Mos- 

("D I 
g 

cow following the Iraqi revolution. Khrushchev again denied 
. that the USSR controls local Arab Communist parties, and 

Q;/to 
I 

0’ 
vigil warned Nasir not to look to the West for assistance.

I ‘ a (Q). _/ § I 

Ihe does not intend to s cken 
') his campaign against Communism. He ma however. curb 7 

9” “ 

P V12/VH4; his attacks on conditions in the Soviet blocj
I 

.[W“" (Page 1) 

W MW ‘_, 

II. ASIA-AFRICA 
2 Iran-USSR: Qhe Iranian ambassador in Moscow told Am- bassador Thomp n on 23 April that he had protested against 

Soviet overflights and that he will soon present the Iranian re- 
ply to the Soviet memorandum of last December which warned 
Iran of the "serious deterioration" of Soviet-Iranian relations. 

_ 
He states further that continued propaganda attacks against the 

&'L0 Shah could lead Iran to break diplomatic relations with the Soviet 
I Union. Some Soviet overflights of Iranian territory undoubtedly 

occur, but the large number of violations reported recently by 
the Iranians is believed exaggeratedh

I
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YGIIIBIIZ‘ ‘Crown Prince 
Badrls representatives in the northern capital at Sana on 20 
April moved to arrest plotters believed attempting to seize 
control of the city, Strinfent security measures in Sana a.re ' 

0 beixzg tighteneclfunther. con- 
trary to the claims of Yemen's deputy foreign minister, Badr 

M, has not received full assurance of support from the influen- 
tial northern tribal leaders. Several Yemeni officials, 

] 

‘ while, have indicated to the American charge in Taiz that 
Badr is planning to curtail Soviet bloc activity in Yemen. 
Such action would probably r f additional 
Egyptian support for Badr.) (Page 2) 

Sudan; The behind-the-scenes struggle for power within 
' the Sudanese ilitary government seems to be approaching a 

0 /Q I 

showdown‘. égligadier Shannan, spokesman of the junior 
. movement, is reported to have alerted troops and officers; loyal 

<LQ,Q,@’ 0/ to him .to be ready for a coup attempt on shortnoticeg A ma- 
:/’ jority of the Supreme Military Council opposes Shanna , and a 

y//T meeting of all military commanders has been called for 10 May. 
if/7 H As a special precaution in the meantime, Army Headquarters 

has issued orders to all r 'onal commands e uirin 24 ho ‘ 

in n egi " r q g . 1 urs 
W6 notice before any officer of the rank of major or above travels 

to Khartoum.‘ ’(Page‘ 3) 

. Morocco: éabat apparently will soon resume formal nego- 
tiations--suspended since last fall---regarding the five American 
air bases located in Morocco. The government is almost cer- 
tain to press the United States to take further steps toward the 
evacuation of the base . Premier rahim, under mounting s r Ib 
pressure to eliminate all foreign troops from Morocco, has al- 
ready raised with Madrid the uestion of ithdra in th J10 500 q w w g e 
Spanish troops from northern Morocco, and King Mohamed if 
has asked. that an agreement on the 28,000 French troops be 

d d reache uring his projected meeting with De Gaullei 

A 

We 4, i 
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Britain-Irag: The British cabinet has decided to sell Iraq 

sador Trevelyan will stress British expectations that Iraq will 
remain free of Communist control, keep oil flowing to Eiurope, 
and improve trade ties with Britain. ‘If Qasim reacts favorably

( \\\\\\\\\a 

\\\\\\\\ 

\\ it is planned to deliver some equipment this year. London points 
out that its decision can b e ers d bef d li of I e r v- e ore e very ieavy 
we/apons begins in 1960)] 

Afro-Asian Econo'mic Confere'i1'6e£ “A plahning bomficfittée’ 
of the Kfro-Asian Economic Conference, whose temporary head- 
quarters is in Cairo, is meeting in Indonesia to study the terms 
of t stit t f that b ble 

Centurion tanks, (ganberra bombers, heavy weapons, and other 
arms. In informing Premier Qasim of this decision, Ambas-

9

L 

a permanen con ‘u ion or ody. Two pro ms which 
are to be resolved by the committee are whether the USSR should 
be made a member of the conference, and where the permanent 
headquarters of the conference should be. A draft constitution 
reportedly forwarded from Cairo envisages Soviet membership 
and a Cairo headquarters. There is strong 0 sition to Soviet PP0 
participation, however, and several nations feel the head uarters 
sho uld be in South or Southeast Asia. (W - 

(Page 5) 
\\\\\\\\ 

Burma. The Burmese Army 1S attempting to exploit the 
Tibetan situation to stimulate sentiment against Communist China 
The army is arranging for political and Buddhist groups to dis- 
tribute throughout Burma 100,000 copies of a pamphlet on Tibet M” D U on an unattributed basis. F ar of Chi a ell th u ' £0é from ado tin an openly anti-Communist foreign policy. 

v>

\ 

e na s w as _e esire r 
a border settlement with Peiping prevent Prime Minister Ne Win 

Japan: The ruling conservatives under Prime Minister Kishi 
maintained their predominance over the Socialists in the 23 April 
electionsb ' 

i thk h‘ ofT i.0.k ‘d 
4 y Winn ng e ey governors ips okyo, sa a, an 

Hokkaido. The contest in the crucial Tokyo race was close 
and the Socialists won the important governorship of Fukuoka as 
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was anticipated. The elections revealed no major shift in the 
relative strength of the two parties. 

*Nevertheless, conservative success in stemming the pro- 
» Socialist trend of recent years should exert an important psy-' 

chological influence in favor of the conservatives in the June 
upper-house elections as well as strengthen Kishi's personal 
ositi . 

1' p<’Page 81
i 

III. THE WEST
_ 

West Germany — West Berlin: A public opinion poll in 
Wesf Berlin and West Germany on the Berlin crisis reaffirms 
that faith in the West, particularly in the US,..remains strong, 
both in terms of Western power and Western determination to 
rotect Berlin. The Germans are not o nfid t of th W st’ p s co en e e s 

negotiating position, but they discount the danger of war and be- 

< lieve the USSR will back down or compromise. West Germans 

0 I favor accepting East German control over Allied access rather 
than risking war and nearly two -thirds of them would have Bonn 
ne otiate with the East German r ‘me on u ‘ii at‘ On g * 

egi re n1 c ion. 
this latter question opinion.is divided in West Berlin, but a sub- 
stantial majority in both areas agree that free elections are es- 
sential for reunification.‘ ‘(Page 9) 

Britain: 6/Iacmi11an's decision not to call general elections 
this spring w l tend to increase pressures on his government to 
promote compromises in coming East-West negotiations. The 
elections, mandatory by May 1960, are new most likely to be 

fie» called in October. The American Embassy has noted that hold 
_ 

ing elections soon after summit talks would place Macmillan un- 
der maximum pressure to secure agreement there in view of the 

V 

expected closeness of the
' 
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Moscow Continues Efforts toi1\/lo11i.fy\‘Nasir 

éhe USSR is continuing its efforts to convince Nasir that 
he would best serve his own long-term interestsby relaxing 
Wis anti-Communist. anti—bloc campaign. \

H 
\Moscow’s arguments that 

the UAR's attacks on Communism and the bloc aid only Western 
"imperialists,"\

\ 

lthe USSR, in 
aiding Iraq? is merely fulfilling requests Na ir made when he 
visited. Moscow following the Iraqi revolution 

@3rushchev reportedly again d.enied that the Soviet Union 
controls Arab Communist parties and apologized for his remark 
on 16 March accusing Nasir of using the "language of imperialists 
on the grounds that he did not mean to imply that Nasir--"a true 
nationali‘ t" and "the only leader in the Arab world"--is an im- 
perialistj 

Soviet radio propagandists have taken up this theme, 
with one Arabic commentary on 23 April claiming the West can- 
not market Egyptian cotton and that "Israeli influen e" revents 
Western participation in the Aswan high dam projecia 

Qhe UAR Embassy in Moscow notified Cairo on 15 April that 1 was receiving an increasing number of letters and tele- 
grams from Soviet citizens protesting the UAR‘s policy. Two 
days later the UAR charge in Moscow reported that Soviet pre- 
sidium member Mukhitdinov had said he hoped UAR Ambassador 
Kuni would soon return to his Moscow post in view of Kiselev’s 
return to Cairo. 

\ \ 

éasir \does not intend to 
slac en his campaign against Communism. It is possible, how- 
ever that he will curb his attacks on conditions in the Soviet 

1
\ 

boc 
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Opposition to Crown Prince Badr Increasing in Northeriijfemen 
Crown Prince Badr, who has been left in charge in Yemen 

during his father's medical treatment in Italy, was informed on 
20 April that his representatives in the northern capital of Sana had arrested several conspirators who were planning to seize 
control of the city. 

l 

\Badr"S 
representatives intendeofio obtain details of the conspiracy by tor- turing the suspectsi The already stringent security measures 
taken by Badr in Sana have been tightened further, and Badr's 
agents have requested authority to issue ammunition to loyal 
troo s in the cit 

is attempting to move army reinforce- ments to Sana, somewhat to the concern of some local command- 
ers. 

l
\ 

‘ 

/’ 

‘contradicts earlier 
reports fhaFfhe influential tribal leaders who are opposed to 
Badr's succeed.ing his father whenthe latter dies, had neverthe-.-. t 

less assured. him of full support as regent in the Imam's absence. Prior to his fatheris departure for Italy, Badr sent units of his personal bodyguard to Sana, replaced officials of questionable 
loyalty, and appointed an Egyptian officer in charge of the Sana 
police. Badr is in Taiz, the southern capital, where his posi- 
tion is less insecure) 

{Several Yemeni officials have indicated to the American charge 
in Talz that Badr is planning some unspecified curtailment of Soviet bloc activity in Yemeni This presumably relates to earlier re- 
ports that all foreign diplomatic installations in Yemen may be 
closed, and Yemen's foreign relations handled in Cairo through 
the mechanism of the United Arab States, the federation of the UAR and Yemen, Such action by Badr woul " as- 
surances of‘ additional Egyptian suppor-=9 

—FeP—sseR£:-T3 
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New Crisis in Sudanese Military Government 
Brigadier Abd al-Rahim Shannan, who spearheads the dis- 

sident junior officers' movement, has encountered increasing 
opposition from Brigadier Hasan Beshir Nasir and a coalition 
of. senior officers in the Supreme Military Council, the Sudan's 
highest government organ. While Shannan's group has obta.ined 
some of its demands--rehabilitation of anumber of pro-Egyptian 
officers and establishment of a committee to purge the govern- 
ment ministries--its attempts to obtain full control of the gov- 
ernment have been frustrated. faction 
has had some success in having its own supporters .as"signed to 
key middle-ranking army jobs. 

énpatient with the progress of his efforts, on 20 April 
Shannan-is reported to have alerted troops and offi ers loyal 
to him to be ready for a coup effort on short 1’10tl(:€-BS‘ On 23» 
April, he and the two other brigadiers who used troop move- 

4 Ma h t f th ' 

t th S C ‘ ments on rc o orce eir way on o e upreme oun- 
cil allegedly left artoum to line up adherents in their former 
regional commands 

The senior officers of the Supreme Council who oppose 
Shannan are consolidating their support in preparation for a 
showdown, while Premier Abboud appears to be attempting 
to avoid violence and hold his military government together. 

The council has called a meeting of all 
mi itary comman ers for 10 May, and as a special precaution 
in the meantime, army headquarters has ordered all regional 
commands to give 24 hours’ notice before any officer of the 
rank of major or above travels to Khartoum, Abbo.ud himself 
plans to visit the Central and Western Commands early next 
week, presumably in an attempt to ensure their backing. 

-sseasr 
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Morocco Appears Ready to Resume Negotiations on American Air Bases 

@e Ibrahim government appears ready to resume formal negotiations regarding the status of the five American air bases in Morocco. Discussions were initiated in May 1955 andsuspended 
last fall. Premier Ibrahim, who unexpectedly brought up the subject with Ambassador Yost on 18 April, seems certain to press th United States to take further steps toward evacuating the bases;

_ 

éugahim is under mounting political pressure to obtain the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Morocco. Earlier this month he raised with Madrid the question of withdrawing the 10,- 500 Spanish troops from northern Morocco. King Mohamed V has indicated he desires to conclude an agreement on the 28,- 000 French troops in Morocco during his projected meetin with De Gaulle which may take place 

-S-E€-REl"_ 
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Consultative Committee of Afro—Asian Economic Conference 
ll/Ieets in Indonesia 

'0 

An eleven-me mber consultative committee appoint-ed by the 
Afro-Asian Economic Conference in Cairo last December is meet- 
ing in Indonesia from 25 to 30 April to study the terms of a con- 
stitution for a permanent Afro—Asian Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and to decide on a site for its headquarters, Japan, 
Communist China, Indonesia, India, Pakistan, Iraq, the UAR, 
Libya, Sudan, Ethiopia, and Ghana are represented on the com?- 
mittee. 

The committee's major constitutional problem is to decide 
whether to admit the USSR as a full member of the new organ- 
ization. An Indonesian, who was a key figure in the conference 
in Cairo, says he has received a draft constitution from Cairo 
which provides for Soviet membership and for an organization 
headquarters in Cairo. The draft also provides for a powerful 
secretary general and a significant reduction in the influence of 
member delegations——an arrangement which would give the UAR 
a strong hand if the headquarters were to be established in Cairo. 

Several nations at the Cairo Conference in December opposed 
Soviet membership, and Indonesia, Pakistan, India, and Japan will 
probably oppose it again. Ethiopia and Libya may also oppose. 
The UAR, Iraq, Sudan, Communist China, and possibly Ghana 
may favor Soviet participation. The vote at the consultative com- 
mittee meeting will therefore presumably be close. 

On the location of a permanent headquarters, the committee 
may also be widely divided. Indonesia apparently favors Bandung 
or Djakarta, though it would support Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, or 
New Delhi. Other nations opposing the UAR’s previous attempts 
to dominate Afro-Asian meetings probably would also favor a 
shift from Cairo. 

The 40-nation Afr0—Asian Economic Conference held in Cairo 
last December was nongovernmental and supposedly nonpolitical in 
nature. The Egyptians, however, invited. the USSR to be a member 
of the conference and asked delegations from several other Com- 
munist countries to be observers, Communist propaganda efforts 

-GGN-Ff-BEN-HA-l.- 
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at the conference were set back by a conflict over the legitimacy of the USSR's membership, and the resolutions produced. were more moderate than originally anticipated. They were concerned mainly with economic collaboration among member countries, the effect of the European Common Market on the Afro-Asian world, means of resolving transfer-of-payments difficulties, andthe establish- ment of a permanent Afro-Asian economic organization. 
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BurmesengrgmyiUsmg_Tibgetap Revolt in Internal Anti; Communist 
Propaganda Campaign 

The psychological warfare section of the Burmese Army is 
exploiting the strong popular reaction to developments in Tibet 
in what will apparently be a continuing internal propaganda cam- 
paign aimed at discrediting the Chinese Communists as well as 
Burma's own Communists. The army is discreetly sponsoring 

\ 

ldistribution of 100,000 copies of a 
pamphlet on Tibet, as well as additional copies of a pamphlet 
prepared by the army itself purporting to describe the attitude 
of Burmese Communists toward religion. These tracts will be 
distributed by various Buddhist organizations and by local "sol- 
idarity committees," which the army has established throughout 
the country to mobilize popular support for the Ne Win govern- 
ment. 

The army is also believed to have been responsible for a 
series of recent statements by prominent Buddhist clerical and 
lay leaders strongly denouncing Chinese Communist actions in 
Tibet and expressing sympathy for the Tibetan lamas. The army's 
deputy director for psychological warfare is reported, for exam- 
ple, to have been the actual drafter of a recent letter to the press 
signed by the president of a powerful organization of monks prom- 
ising that I protest meetings would be staged by the monks through- 
out the country and inviting the Dalai Lama to seek asylum in 
Burma. 

This army campaign is a further manifestation of the strongly 
anti—Communist policy the Ne Win regime is pursuing internally. 
Despite their strong personal feelings, however, General Ne Win 
and his army advisers are apparently still unprepared to risk 
Chinese Communist pressure by officially denouncing Peiping's 
actions in Tibet or taking other overt actions to bring Burma’s 
foreign policy more in line with its internal policy. 

25 Apr 59 App’r_0:*/edrfon t<e|'éé§é-';'é65o76é/ET Page 7
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Japanese Conservatives Maintain Superiority Over Socialists 
In Nationwide Elections l 

' ’ 

Prime Minister Kishi's Liberal Democratic party main- 
tained its predominance over the Socialists in the 23 April elec- 
tions held throughout Japan for gubernatorial and municipal 
offices. Although the elections do not reveal a major shift in 
the relative strength of the two major parties, the prestige of 
the conservatives has risen as a result of their winning the key governorships of Tokyo, Osaka, and Hokkaido on which national 
attention was focused. Hokkaido has been a Socialist stronghold during most of the postwar period. 

While local issues and personalities played the major role in the outcome, both parties made an effort to present interna- 
tional issues in the major contests. However, the narrow margin of the conservative victories in Tokyo, Osaka, and Hokkaido, where such issues normally would have the most impact, pre- cludes any assessment of popular reaction to the Socialist lead- ership's identification with the Chinese Communist posi.tion on Asian issues on the one hand, and the conservatives‘ policy of cooperation with the United States on the other. 

.,-..;-Conse-rvatiwensuceess;instengming the pro'.+Soc1:ia1i"s"t"“tr_-end of recent years should exert; an important: psychological influence in favor of- the conservatives in the important upper—house elec- tions in early June. It should also strengthen Prime Minister Kishi's personal position in the party, since conservative dis- sidents had. warned that they would demand that Kishi "take 
responsibility" if the conservatives did poorly. Conversely, the Socialist leadership is certain to come under fire. and their adverse showing will possibly weaken the unity of the party. 

A conservative-led administration in Hokkaido will probably improve civilian-military relations in a major defense area where there is a relatively large concentration of Japanese forces and American installations. In addition, the conserva- tive gubernatorial victory in Tokyo may clear the way for Jap- anese Defense Agency plans to establish a missile testing cen- ter on Niijima Island which u have been opposed by a. Socialist governor. 
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III. THE WEST 

West German and West Berlin Public Opinion Survey 
In an unpublished public opinion survey concluded on 19 

April by a reputable private polling institute, almost two 
thirds of the West Germans interviewed favored direct polit- 
ical negotiations between Bonn and the East German govern- ments on unification. These results indicate that Bonn's policy 
of rejecting such negotiations is apparently no longer supported 
by the majority of the public. West Berlin opinion on the ques- 
tion was almost evenly divided. Free elections, however, are considered an essential condition for unification by a majority 
of those polled. 

On the question of accepting East German control over Ber- 
lin access routes or sending a convoy through at the "risk of war," there were greater differences between West German and West Berlin opinion. Over 50 percent of the Berliners wouldprefer a risk of war, while only 21 percent of the West Germans would advocate such a move. Some dealings with East Germans would be acceptable to 41 percent of West Ger- mans, while 38 percent were undecided. 

A majority of both West Germans and Berliners believed 
that the Western powers will "stand firm" in insisting on free access to Berlin. Although the chances for unification were considered poor by more than 50 percent, a majority of those interviewed expected some worthwhile results from the forth- coming East-West conferences. Eighty percent in Berlin and 59 percent in West Germany expected the Soviet Union to back down or compromise on the Berlin question. 

The poll shows a general indecisiveness over East-West troop withdrawals from Germany prior to unification, While 39 percent felt such a move would endanger German security, 37 percent believed it would not be dangerous or would make no difference, and 24 percent were undecided. 
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